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The Engine Behind
MEDLIFE

Critical Question
What do you believe makes MEDLIFE
what it is today?

You!!

“MEDLIFE is a grassroots
movement sustained by
volunteers”
-

Nicolas Ellis, MD
CEO & Founder of MEDLIFE

Volunteer Impact
YOU as volunteers have joined the MEDLIFE
movement to advocate for universal
healthcare and make a difference globally

Youth Movement
● A youth movement is defined as a social movement
or agitation led by or consisting chiefly of young
people aiming at reform or revolution
● Our core was founded by the unyielding support and
dedication of a youth movement
● It started with a drive to make a change

Our Impact in Numbers
-

In MEDLIFE:
- We have 150 chapters in the US, Canada, and Puerto Rico
- We have held 160 clinics since 2011 that have helped and had an
average of 350 patients per clinic
- We have built 134 staircases in Peru and Ecuador
- We have had over 6,000 volunteers in the past 3 years

Click here to watch a video on the importance in numbers
for the communities in Peru, Ecuador, and Tanzania

A Little Something to Think About
How is MEDLIFE sustained by the
volunteers & their impact during
and after clinic?

50:50 Campaign
●

Volunteers are given the opportunity to heighten their impact with MEDLIFE
while simultaneously fundraising for their trip

●

Half of the money fundraised goes towards your participation fee while the
other 50% goes directly towards the resources to aid the communities we
work in

●

Businesses and organizations are more willing to donate when they know 50%
goes back to the organization and that their contribution is 50% tax deductible

Click here to learn more about this impactful initiative and take action now!

What you can do at home
● Tackle opportunities within the
community around you
● Contact powerful influencers in the
community and speak about your
experience and aspiration for change
● Organize and lead fundraiser events
● Connect with community leaders who
had an impact on your experience

Spreading the Word
● Place flyers, posters and
promotional materials around
campus to present your
experience
● Discuss what you learned from
your experience with MEDLIFE
●

Present MEDLIFE location
videos, student testimonials, and
patient stories

Spreading the Word
● Contact local and international organizations to gain
support
● Reach out to community members to possibly pursue a
development project

Sponsoring MEDLIFE Projects
● If you observe an infrastructural problem that can
be easily solved in a community you visit, create a
campaign page to raise funds for your new project!
● Anyone can sponsor a project for a specific family
and/or community in need
● Projects range from schools, staircases, bathrooms,
and many more!

Sponsoring MEDLIFE Projects
● Contact the Volunteer
Affairs Department for
more info on starting a
campaign
(volunteeraffairs@medli
feweb.org)
● Check out our current
student sponsored
projects here

What is the MEDLIFE Project Fund?
●

●

●

100% of the money from
donations and fundraising are
used to address local issues
Funds mobile clinics, schools,
and other large scale
development projects
Priority is given to engaging and
active community stakeholders
to promote long term use

Why MEDLIFE Projects
●

These projects give students the opportunity to directly impact a
community or community member when they leave clinic and return
home

●

Patient Story: Dixon
○ With the help of the countless volunteers who tirelessly raised
money, we were able to provide him with a safe and stable
home.
○ Click to watch Dixon’s story and journey towards a better life for
him and his family

Discussion Questions
-

What types of community organization do you use in your life?
(on campus orgs, sports teams, etc.) How is it similar or different
to what you have seen in these communities?

-

Do you see any connection between this experience and what
you have already learned in class? If so what? What have you
learned that you don’t think you could learn in a classroom
setting?

-

What have you taken away from your experience with MEDLIFE
that you can bring back home?

Wrap Up
-

As we come to the end of the clinic week, we need to start
thinking about how we will use our experience at MEDLIFE and
bring it home to create lasting change

-

To do this, we use the What, So What and Now What model

-

What: what did we do, what experiences did we have
So What: why are these experiences important or significant
Now What: how do we remember these experiences and use
them to make lasting change at home

-

Central idea: How do we take this experience and bring it back
home

Congratulations!
You are now prepared to become a part of the
movement!
SHARE your story and IMPACT lives

